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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

A* Tinpoŷ tance of the Study 

The leasing of real property has long been accepted as a means 

of acquiring the services of land and buildings* However, the search 

for slow moving capital has caused businessmen to re-examine some of 

their other fixed assets which tie up huge sums. Included in this 

group are: machinery, equipment, truck and car fleets plus a ngrriad of 

other items* Mny times the results of extensive research have resulted 

in a switch from ownership of fixed assets to a rental or leasing system* 

George S. Hartroen, writing for the Small Business Administration in 1957, 

said, "Leasing has been used for years in the shoe-repair machinery and 

office-machinery businesses, and more recently in railroad equipment. 

But in machine tool and other areas of production equipment, the value 

of leasing is just beginning to be realized." 

The continued growth in the use of leasing during the intervening 

two years is demonstrated by an article in the January 22, 1959 issue 

of the Wall Street Journal, in which the author says, "• • • leasing 

in recent years has been growing swiftly — so swiftly that at least a 

dozen companies have sprung up which now do nothing else* Most of them 

Hartmen, George S., "Should Your Plant Lease Production Equip
ment?" United States Small Business Administration, Technical Aids for 
Small Manufacturers, Washington! Government Printing Office, Oct*, 
1957, p. 1. 



were b o m during the past five years *"̂  

Since leasing of property is being increasingly used as a means 

of obtaining operating equipment in business, businessmen need informa

tion on the subject* It is the purpose of this paper to provide infor

mation on leaaing of property to aid businessmen in deciding whether it 

would be to their advantage to lease property rather than to buy* 

6. Review of Previous Research Done on the ProblfiBI 

In preparing this thesis, numerous articles in current publica

tions and books written on the subject and in related fields have been 

reviewed* In addition, many coopanies have been corresponded with that 

are preaently engaged in leasing equipment* A study will be msde of the 

different kinds of lessors, types of equipsient presently being leased, 

and typical leasing plans; ths most frequently cited advantages and dis

advantages of leasing, and some of the social implications of leasing 

will also be considered* 

G* Definitions a M P^lAP^tftUgltf 

Throughout this thesis the terms machine tools, machines and 

equipment will be used* When the term machine tool is used, the item 

referred to is one that is used for maV:ing machines or machinery, for 

example, a lathe* The term machine will refer to a device consisting 

of many parts, together with their framework and fastenings used to 

^ James R* McDonald, 'Industry Steps Up Use of Rented Equipment; 
Leasing Firms Multiply," Wall Street Journal. Jan* 22, 1959, p* 1. 
Hereafter cited as McDonald, ̂ 'all Street Journal* 



fabrioate industrial or consumer goods* The word equipment will be 

used to refer to any of the noltitude of items necessary to facilitate 

the operation of an enterprise that do not fsll into one of the other 

oatagories, for example, material handling devices, office machines, 

and trucka* Whmi the tenn capital goods is used, it will refer to 

goods destined for use in production* 

This paper will be limited to a study of the leasing of personal 

property and exclude the leasing of real property* The coverage is 

designed to orient the reader to the subject and not be an all inclusive 

treatment* However, enough specific etxamples of leesors, types of items 

leased, and leasing plans, along with the most frequently cited advan

tages and disadvantages of leasing are covered to provide the reader 

with an insight into this comparatively new facet of business* 



CHAPTER II 

LESSORS, KINDS OF FIXED ASSETS LEASED 

AND LEASING PLANS 

Some typea of fixed assets are leased directly by the manufac

turers* In other cases, leasing companies have been established whose 

sole function is to serve those business organizations that want to 

lease, rather than purchase capital goods* These companies finance the 

purchase of the items, retain title, and rent them to the users* Many 

companies specialise in leasing transxx>rt equipment* Some operate 

loeally, limiting their activities to one city or area, while others 

are nationwide corporations with a huge amount of equipment out on 

lease* 

There is one nationwide company that specializes in leasing all 

kinds of fixed assets, fz*on aircraft to typewriters* The United States 

Government, itself, is in the leasing business* Federal agencies, as a 

part of the national defense effort, lease machine tools* 

A* Manufacturers Thjat ̂ s e JQ]el£ Product 

The shoe aanufactaring induatry was one of the first to use the 

lease device as a means of distributing their product* The United 

Shoe Corporation, one of these pioneering lessors, was leasing shoe 

manufacturing machinery prior to the turn of ths oentury* Currently, 

Rollins, John V*, "Capital Conversions for Higher Returns," 
Dun*s Sszyoi iOd Modern Industry. Nov., 19531 P* 61* Hereafter cited 
as Rollins, "Capital Conversions for Higher Returns*" 



this sans coiporatlon has apppoodmately 57,000 machlnss outstanding 

under Isase and more thsn 80 percent of the new machines shipped con

tinue to be on a lease basis* 

The leaaing of poatage metering machines is another example of 

an induatrial area where machine leasing is an established and accepted 

buaineaa policy* "For years small, medium, and large sized companies 

have leased all postage metering machines*"^ Pitney-Bcwes, of Stamford, 

Connecticut, leads the field in leasing postage metering machines* 

In recent years other manufacturers of machines and machine tools 

have entered into the leasing field* For example, in Jul^ 195'*'f Jones 

and Lamson, a 119 year old Verviont machine tool manufacturer, started 

leaaing machine tools* Kearney and Tracker, of West AlHs, Wisconsin, 

is another manufacturer of machine tools that leases sane of its px*oduct* 

Tbs Ex-Cell-0 Corporation, of Detroit, Michigan, manufactures, 

and offers for sale or lease, atxtomatic mechanical equipment for forming, 

filling and closing paper milk c(mtainers* Thsre are now over 3»000 of 

these machines In operation, producing about 750,000,000 containers per 

month* Of these 3,000 machines, 185 are now operating in locations 

outside of the continental United States* 

The International Cigar Machinery Company, a subsidiary of Amer

ican Machine and Foundry Company of New York, manufactures and offers 

to lease varioua typea of cigar making machines* At the preeent time 

the International Cigar Machinery Corporation has over 5,000 leased 

cigar machines In the field* 

2 
Rollins, '^pltal Conversions for Higher Returns," p* 60* 



The Aaisrican Can Company, a manufacturer with 50 years of expe

rience in designing, manufacturing and servicing can-closing machines 

for the canning industry, makes its equipmsnt available on a short-term 

leaae arrangement, for periods of as little as three months* 

In the field of office machinery. Remington Rand, International 

Business I4aohlnes and Addressograph-Maltlgraph Corporation are examples 

of manufacturers that offer to lease their machines* 

B. 393ff Fw»,U<?p X^s?orff 

The critical shortage of automotive equipment following World 

War n led to ths development of another fertile area for leasing, that 

of company transportation, MSny former l»iyers of automotive equipment 

turned to leasing companies for automobiles and trucks to avoid the 

expense and difficulty attendant to locating and purchasing new equip

ment* Mr* Rollins, writing in pym'q RevjLew. had this to say on the 

subject, "Probably ths newest field for leasing is company transporta

tion* The sharp rise in the number of car and truck leasing companies 

in reeent years, from a handful at the end of World War II to an eati-

mated 1,000 fleet leasing companies currently in business, is indicative 

3 
of the trend in this direction*" 

k 
Car leasing and rental are now at an annual rate of 350,000* 

Lee Fleet Systems, Inc* Is probably the best known firm in the country 

3 
Rollins, "Capital Conversions for Hlghsr Returns," p* 61* 

^ "Ths Dealers Join In," Business Week. April 26, 1958, p* 58-65* 
Hereafter referred to as "The Dealers Join In*" 



today in the field of fleet leasing* There are over 10,000 salesmen, 

located all over the country, driving Lee Fleet Cars* Automobile dealers 

throac^xnit ths country, in an attei^ to retain their customers, and to 

atay abreast of the Industry, are entering into the leasing twsiness* 

As ths author of a recent article in Business Wep̂ c put it, *Vhat is more 

logical than dealere in the leasing business — it's the same product 

and the sams customers they've had for 40 years* Why have a separate 

industry?"^ 

In addition to automobile dealers, many others also entered the 

automotive leaaing field following VXorld '.Jar II* Used car dealers and 

financing companies all over the country, operating out of garages and 

office buildings clixobed on the band wagon* These neophyte leasing 

operations prospered, as long as the price of uaed cars hsld up* However, 

as soon as used car prices started to decline to a level that reflected 

depreciation, their profit, which was dependent upon the gain thsy made 

upon the reaale of the used equipment at a price that didn't reflect 

depreciation, also declined and some of the inexperienced fell by the 

wayside* However, a few of the more efficient, independent leasors 

weathered the storm and are now established and experieneed transporta

tion equipment lessors* 

Reeently, a new type of organisation has entered the leasing 

field* Its sole flnotion is to purchase requested fixed assets and 

lease them* This type of business operatea in the following manner: 

The lessee files an application with ths lessor including the details 

^ "The Dealers Join In," p* 58* 
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as to the desired equipment, the purchase price, and the length of time 

the proposed lease is to run* Ths lessor then sends to the prospective 

lessee a propoaed lease contract and paymsnt schsdule* If the terms are 

satlafaotory, the operating company issues a purchase order to the vendor 

for the equipment, sending a copy to the lessor; the lessee has the same 

freedom in selection of equipment as in a cash purchase* The lessor 

confirms the purchase order for the equipment desired, and the items 

are then invoiced to ths lessor and delivered to the lessee* This plan 

haa the obvious advantage of makjing almost all types of machinery and 

equipment, regardleas of who manufacturc»d them, available on lease* 

G. 2 ^ Is^sxal figypHM^nt M & Issssa: 

Part of the government's stoclqplle of strateglo materials con

sists of 323,000 machine tools, almost all owned by the Defense Depart

ment* Theae maohine tools are leased to oontractors for their use in 

fulfilling defense contracts, and they msy not be used for other purposes 

without special permission* Prior to June, 1957, there were no unifora 

rental fees charged for the use of these tools* Instead, contractors 

were permitted to rent the tools on an "end product price off-set basis*" 

In other worda, in lieu of rent money, the federal agency involved re

ceived a price cut on the items produced* This policy led to many 

complaints from the machine tool industry that contractors were being 

permitted to use these government owned assets for little or no rent, 

thereby making it more attractive for them to rent, rather than buy, 

machine tools* Small manufacturers also complained that the large 

contractora were receiving preferential treatment* This led to the 



establiahment In June, 1957, of \aniform rental rates to apply to all 

government-owned machine tools leased to private industry* 

As an Intereatlng sidelight, the rental fees reeeived by the 

govemnent, at ths present time, must be turned over to the treasury, 

and funds for tool replacement must be appropriated by Congress* Gordcm 

Gray, Director of the Office of Defense Mobilization, recommended, 

"Legislation to provide that all rental fees will revert to the defense 

agency leasing ths equipment* This will give these agencies sums they 

can use for equipB»nt modernization^ replacement and repair*"^ Legia-

lation was introduced in the Senate in July, 1957, snd in the House in 

February, 1958, to provide for such a working capital fund to be reim

bursed with rental feea* 

*̂ Irakis. UMOSL 

There are any number of varieties of leasing plans, but with the 

exception of ixissenger autcstobiles, thsy all fSU into one of three 

arrangements* Thm three basic leasing plans ares a fixed rate plan, 

a plan where the rental payment depends upon the amount of use, and a 

third plan where the rental payment is calculated by a combination of 

the fixed rate and the use rate plans* 

Installation, aervicing and removal charges differ according to 

the lessor* For example, the International Cigar Iteohlnery Company 

eharges an initial Installation charge on leased equlpsmit, while the 

6 Egan, E* J*, "ODM Prepares Tool Lease Code," 2;^ Iron Age. 
May 23, 1957, p. 115. 

file:///aniform
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Ex-CeH-O Corporation and the R* C* A* Corporation install their ma-

ohineiy without cost to ths lessee* The Ex-Cell-O Corporaticm charges 

for maintenance service, Jones and Lamson provides free service for a 

year, and the R* C* A* Corporation provides free maintenance service 

for the life of ths lease* The IMlted States Leasing Corporation passes 

all dealer and manufacturers guarantees, warranties and services to the 

lessee with the same effect as a direct purchase by the lessee* 

Rapid depreciation of passenger automobiles, the tendency to 

replaee used equipment long befors it is ccnpletely worn out, fluctu

ating and therefore uncertain, resale value, and high maintenance costs 

have brouc^t about the introduction of leasing plans peculiar to pas

senger automobile leasing* Basically, there are two kinds of plans for 

renting passenger automobiles: the full maintenance plan and the trust 

plan* Under the full maintenance plan the lessee provides gas, oil, 

washing, and storage; the lessor pays for all other maintenance charges* 

Rental charges may be set at a fixed monthly rate or a oomblnation of a 

fixed-rate and a use-rate* 

Iftider the trust plan, a leasing company buys, finances, and holds 

title to the cars* Thsy are Isased for a monthly fee, based on the eost 

of the car, to cover depreoiatlon, overhead and a small profit for the 

lessor* If ths depreciation reserve doesn't cover the difference between 

cost and ths used oar sales price, the lessee makss up the difference* 

On the other hand, if there is a surplus in the depreciation account, the 

leasee receives a share of the surplus* 



CHAPTER H I 

ADVANTAGES OF LETiSIIIG 

The proponents of leasing assert that leasing is advantageous to 

both ths lessee and the lessor* It is claimed that leasing improves the 

lessee's working capital position, frees him from the obsolescence risk 

that accompanies ownership, provides desirable flexibility, assures 

expert servicing on leased equipment, provides an additional source of 

capital, results in income tax advantages, makes financial statements 

appear more favorable, and reduces tlie administrative cost of purchasing 

and accounting for fixed assets* 

On the other side of the scale. It is alleged that leasing pro

vides the manufacturing lessor with a stes^y, dependable source of 

income, aids in the sale of related items, widens his market, and pro

vides him with valuable sales leads ai^ a source of used items* 

1* Lesjping Fixpd f̂tSSJkfi Freep Wor^ging Capital 

The advantage most frequently mentioned as paramount to the leasee 

is that renting equipment frees working capital* Mr* Griesenger wrote 

In a recent article, "* . * the uajor reason for leasing is the need for 
1 

working capital* * * *" In Tj^ Lease a^ SL Financing apd Sa7,̂ „̂ (jf D^. 

vî 0f> the authors said, "* * * ths advantage of the lease arrangement 

^ Frank K* Griesenger, "Pros and Cons of Leasing Equipment," 
Harvard puffilness l^vjey. Mareh-«April, 1955, P« 63* HereajTter cited as 
Griesenger, "Pros and Cons of Leasing Equipment*" 

11 
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H e s principally in the way it fjrees dollars, otherwise invested in 

2, 
ownership of fixed assets, for more profitable uses*"^ VHiile in a re

cent artlels in the Wal^ Street Journal, !̂r• I-fcDonald wr^tc: 

One big advantage, claim the lessors, is that leasing pro
duces much less of a drain on a firm's resources* 

Last Deeesiber, for exsmple, Textron Industries, Inc*. a 
subsidiary of giant Textron, Inc*, wanted to get about $350,000 
worth of new maohine tools for Its Rockford, H I * , Camcar 
Screw and Hsnufiaeturlng division* Rather than buy the tools 
from the manufScturer in Massachusetts, however, a Textron 
official picked up the phone and called Booths Leasing Co* 
in San Francisco* Booths borrowed the money fz*ora a bank, 
purchased the equipment and installed it at the Rockford 
plant* 

'*The main reason we leased i^ther than purchased the tools," 
esqslaine D* L* Grote, Tsxtron controller, "was to conserve 
working capital for other corporate purposes*" 

Textron paid only $30,000 on deHveiy — the first six 
months' rent on the machinery, equal to about 8*5^ of the 
total cost* Mr* Qrote figures that if the company had pur
chased the equipment on the installment plan, the manufac
turer probably would have required a down peyment of 25,̂  
to 30^ — or some $87,000 to $100,000*^ 

Leasing equipment will free working capital, but this working 

capital must be put to use for the lessee to reap an advantage* If a 

company can profitably extend their merchandise operations by expanding 

inventories or receivables, or by moving into a new market, an arrange

ment that will free working capital may be beneficial* Eiteman and 

Davidson put it this way: 

2 
Wllford J* Eiteman and Charles N* Davidson, ^ ^ Lease ftjg £ 

Fin^cing jm^ Seeing Device. School of Business Administration, Ifrii. 
varsity of m.ehlgan, Ann Arbor, Mich*, 1951, p* 60* Hereafter cited 
as Eiteman and Davidson, '2^ I ^ s s &£ & Finapcipg ^^^ Selling Device, 

^ McDonald, Wal̂  Street Journal, p* 1, 
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* * * the moat profitable alternative rate of return for those 
industries whose current operations can stand expanaion, is 
the rate of return whieh those companies are earning on their 
own working assets* In most cases, ths use of this rate • • * 
will Indicate that a fins cannot afford to purchase fixed 
assets if their use can be obtained on an annual lease ar
rangement* 

If the cost of freed working capital is exceeded by the rate of 

return that can be earned on ths released funds, a company w i U certainly 

derive an advantage from renting some of its fixed assets* 

When comparing the costs of renting to owning, all the costs of 

owning must be taken into consideration* The cost of service and main

tenance, insurance, interest cost on the capital tied up In the equip

ment, depreciation and obsolescence expenses and personal property taxes 

levied in some areas may be eliminated* Costs which can be eliminated 

should be deducted from the cost of leasing when making a compariaon 

between the costs of leasing and owning fixed assets* 

2» IP̂ ptsjng Frees j ^ IlflfiC fil the Obsolescence ^^^^ 

The value of machinery and equipment diminishes through use; this 

gradual reduction In value is called depreciation* Depreciation is 

estimated and the reduced value is reflected hy periodic charges against 

revenue* If the rate of depreciation is incorrectly estimated it can 

be adjusted in the light of future estimates* Depreciation can be planned 

for, and the gradual replacement of worn out fixed assets can be budgeted* 

Obsolescence is much more difficult to foresee* If the purchaser 

Xifift, P« 51« 
^ Eiteman and Davldscai, JQ^ Li£2fi. M & Financing a^^ "^IJJjvr 2SL-
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of a piece of equipment could predict that the item was g-'ing to becorae 

obsolete long before it was worn out, hs mi^it not hwy It in the first 

plaee, but if he did buy it, hs could use an accelerated rate of depre

ciation and recover the cost during its useful life* However, an item 

can become obsolete overnight through some revolutionary technological 

advance* This risk is particularly great in rapidly developing indus

tries, but it can be insured against* Mr* KcDonald cited the following 

example of a aituation in wfaioh the leasing device was used to avoid the 

obeoleacence risk: 

In • * • fields, such as the rapidly changing field of 
eleotronios, lease terms may be set for a relatively short 
initial period to protect the lessee against the dangers of 
technical obsolescence* In other words, a machins might well 
be capable of performing beyond a given time, but the company 
may have found a better machine to do the job faster and 
cheaper* 

Sylvania Electric Products, for exaaqple, leases a good bit 
of its electronic testing equipment at the firm's Mt* View, 
Calif*, electronics research laboratory* Length of the lease 
agreements normally is about three years, according to a 
spokesman* "Since new and better methods of testing are 
being discovered at a rapid rate, we certainly don't want 
a lot of outdated equipment on hand," he explains*^ 

The riak of oimership can be pooled and shared by leasing* The 

user does not escape the cost of obsolescence; he pools the risk with 

the lessor, and other lessees* By renting his equipsient, he substitutes 

a known rental fee for an uncertain, and possibly high obsolescence loss, 

3. l4A2lM QiSfift iM ISMSSSL VW^'^M^ 

The lease provides flexibility ty permitting a user to try out 

^ McDonald, Wall Sjjssl JISUCOSI, P* ̂ « 
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machinery and equipment for a trial period* They can then make a judge

ment based on acttial performance in their own shop* The investment re

quired under outright purchase might cause a finn to hesitate to install 

a newly developed pieee of equipsient that has not been completely tested 

in use* The lease permits the user to try out the item without the as-

stBoptlon of the risks of ownership* If a new machine is not satisfactory, 

the leaae can be terminated and the machine can be returned* 

Leasing gives a mantifacturer a considerably \rider choice of pro

ductive procedures to meet changing manufacturing and marketing condi

tions* "The purchaser of a machine is married to its use for a certain 

period of time* The lease avoids such long-run commitments; it is like 

free-love, the union can be dissolved at any time when engineering factors 

%farrant a change*"^ 

Leasing makes it possible for a small manufacturer to compete with 

a large one because he has available, throu^^ the rental device, the 

productive capacity to bid on large contraota* George Hartmen, writing 

for the Small Business Administration says: 

leasing places a small firm in a moz^ competitive position 
since equipment may be rented for peak periods and then re
turned when the output of ths plant returns to normal* Pro
duction jobs which may last one or two years might require 
the use of additional tools but would not justify buying a 
tool and having to amortize its cost over, for example, a 
five year period* Even at a higher annual cost for a piece 
of eqiilpment, a leaaed tool might permit the shop to take on a 
desirable contract instead of losing it to a competitor*'^ 

2CiSft, P« B3* 
^ Eiteman and Davidson, Jjs^ IsASSL M §. ̂ 'JÛ applng aQ^ '=̂ '''»Vr Q&-

' Hartmen, "Should Your Plant Lease Production Equipment?" p* 1* 

file:///rider
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The ability to rent machine tools from the federal government has made 

it possible for small manufacturers to enter bids on government contracts* 

Increased competition for contracts could very v:ell have led to lower bids 

being entered and a resulting saving of public money* 

4* Leasing Assures the Lessee of Expert Servicing on Leased Eouixxnent 

Those that advance the claim that the lessee is assured expert 

servicing on leased equipment contend that there is a continuing rela

tionship between the lessor and the lessee while the relationship between 

the purchaser and the seller is often not of a continuing nature. The 

lessor knows that if a leased item proves unsatisfactoiy, for any reason, 

the lessee will terminate the rental arrangement at the first opportunity* 

On the other hand, the vendor, generally speaking, is under no obligation 

to take back an unsatisfactory item unless it does not satisfy the ex

isting guarantees* 

There may be seme validity to this claim when the lease arrange

ment is between the manufacturer and the user. However, where the lessor 

is a mere title-holder, the lease arrangement generally provides that only 

the servicing and guarantees provided by the vendor are available to the 

lessee* In this case, the lessee is in the same position as he would be 

if he had purchased the item outright, as far as servicing and guarantees 

are concerned* 

5« Leasing Prov^d^s an Additional Source of Capital 

Leasing provides an additional source of credit* Instead of 

borrowing the funds needed to purchase fixed assets, a company can lease 
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them* This will enable the company to preserve its credit lines for 

normal operating needs, obtaining the needed fixed assets through leasing* 

Banka may not be willing to advance funds for the expansion of fixed 

assets or the availability of credit may fluctuate unexpectedly and make 

a loan unavailable due to a shortage of investment capital* leases are 

generally written for longer periods of time than the repayment schedules 

available from financial institutions* 

Lsasing, by providing an additional source of capital, makes it 

possible for^smaU operators to use efficient production methods* Mr* 

Cast, of £x-Cell-0 Corporatlonvwrites: 

It has also been the policy of Ex-Cell-O Corporation to make 
their Pure-Pak equipment available to the diary industry either 
hy outright sale or through a leasing arrangement* The leasing 
of our equipment has enabled many dairies to use Pure-Pak equip
ment, who ordlnariljr could not afford to buy such an expensive 
piece of machinery* 

« 

The President of the Office Equipment Leasing Company of Laurel, 

Mississippi, referring to the advantages of leasing in a recent letter 

to the writer said, *r£t offers incoms tax advantages* Companies may 

poasibly write off the cost of equipment used as rents paid over the 

term of the lease, usiially a considerably shorter period of time than 

the equipment's useful life, upon which deprsciation is based*" On the 

other hand, Mr* Griesenger writes: 

® Letter from William Cast, Pure-Pak Division of the 2x-Cell-0 
Corp* of Detroit, Mich*, dated Dec* 19, 1958* 
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^ 

Rental expense deductions under leasing are largest in the 
years of the basic lease* To the extent of thoee deductions, 
taxes are reduced and more cash is available for alternative 
investmsnt* But basic leases are renewable, or the lessor 
may contract to write new leases after the basic period* 
Such new leases or renewal leases cany a reduced monthly 
rate, as the lessor's capital cost of the equipment has been 
retired by payments made during the basic lease term* Such 
yearly renewal rates may run from 1« to 10< of the original 
equipment valuation* During renewal periods, the lessee's 
taxes will be greater* If ths lessee renews for several 
years, aggregate taxes paid may be the same in dollar amount 
as if the assete had been purchased *° 

7* IfiSALOg W^P Financial Statements Appear 2J2C& Fgvojfyb?^ 

Of all the alleged advantages advanced for leasing, this is the 

most questionable* Ix, Griesenger, in his article in the Harvard 

Busi^ss Reviey says: 

Some treasiurers point out that leasing enables them to 
remove fixed-asset valuations from the balance sheet, thus 
avoiding stockholder criticism on presumed overexpansion of 
assets* An appearance of more liquidity may result from the 
use of leasing, particularly if notes payable under condi
tional sales contracts or bank loans no longer appear as 
current liabilities* Consideration of this leasing advantage 
implies that the company will not reflect firm lease obliga
tions in notes appended to the financial statement* 

This is in direct violation of Rule 3-18 (b) of Regulation S-X 

issued by the Securities Exchange Commission* In addition, it violates 

the following portion of Accounting Research Bulletin Number ̂ 3: 

The coimnittee believes that material amounts of fixed 
rental and other liabilities maturing in future years under 

o 
Griesenger, "Pros and Cons of Leasing Equipment," p* 82* 

^ IbU., p. 83. 
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long terv leases and possible related contingencies are 
material facts affecting judgements based on the financial 
statementa of a corporation, and that those who rely upon 
financial statements are entitled to know of the existence 
of such leases and ths extent of the obligations thereunder, 
irrespective of whether the leases are considered to be 
advantageous or otherwise* Accordingly, where the rsntals 
or other obligations under long-term leases are material in 
the clrouBstances, the ccsnittee is of the opinion that: 

A* disolosure should be made in financial statements or 
in notes thereto of: 
1* the amounts of annual rentals to be x>aid under 

such leases with some indication of the periods 
for which they are payable and 

2* any other important obligation assumed or 
guarantee made in connection therewith; 

B* the above information should be given not only in the 
year in which the transaction originates but also 
as long thereafter as the amounts involved are 
material*^ 

There msy be soane validity to the claim that leasing reduces the 

administrative costs of purchasing* This would be applicable if a broker 

handled the lease transaction and was familiar y:ith the item needed* 

The broker would then make the inquiries throughout the industry neces-

sary to locate the desired item, and would negotiate with the vendor as 

to lease arrangements and terms* However, these same services would be 

available to the user if he purchased the item outz*ight and engaged a 

broker to handle the transaction for him* 

As far as the administrative costs incident to maintaining the 

item after it Is purchased, these same costs, or very similar costs. 

Accoui^ting Research Bul^tin Nuaber k^t American Institute of 
Accountants, 1953, p* 126* 
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would occur whether the item was leased or purchased* If the item was 

leaaed on a rate of production basis, it would be necessary to keep 

track of the production rate of the rented machine to calculate the 

rental payments* At inventory time, it would be necessary to inventory 

rented items to be assured that they were on hand* With the exception 

of recording periodic depreciation charges, capital betterments, or 

perhaps, revising the depreciation schedule, other administrative costs 

are about the sane, whether the item Is leased or purchased* 

During an interruption to production which might be caused by 

shortages of materials, labor disputes, or from any one of many other 

causes, or during periods of business recessions, rent receipts will 

provide a steady source of income with which to meet fixed charges* 

Pitnoy and Bowes, the largest lessor of Postage Mstering machines had 

the following experience during World War II to support this claimed 

advantage* 

PB had bwdlt up a small but solid little business by the 
time it switched over to war work in 19'̂ 1* Income from sales, 
rentals and service was over k million, and though FB converted 
100 per cent to the production of Bendix aircraft devicee, 
gunsights, etc*, its income stayed well above $^ million 
throughout the war* Sales fell way off, but PB continued to 
collect more than 3 million in annual rentals on scsrie 35,000 
meters* This business cusliioned PB*3 reconversion in 19*46 when 
It's war ccmtract business fell from C7 million peak to aero*^^ 

^ *Titney-Bowes: Profit in Postage," Fortune. Aug*, 1950, p* 72, 
73 and 118-12^* 
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2* losing of f^i4Tmflnt May fl|i tjy Sals o^ Puelated l^^mS 

The fact that a manufacturer is using an item of equipment or a 

maohine on a lease basis gives ths lessor an advantage over his competitors 

in the sale of supplies and related items* The user will be inclined to 

use the machine or equipment manufacturer's recommended supplies* He 

will feel the manufacturer of the item should know the best kind of 

supplies to use with it and secondly, if the device didn't function 

correctly using recommended supplies, he would have the basis for a 

strong complaint to the manufacturer* The authors of Jhe Lease as a 

Finan^ipp and *=̂ ]tî inr Device^ had the following to say on ths subject; 

Leasing a piece of equipment may be of great value in 
helping to sell related items, such as supplies and acces
sary equipment* Leases often contain clauses stipulating the 
use of certain supplies which can be obtained only from the 
Isssor* The authors have in mind a manufacturer of expensive 
typewriters who claims that the use of ribbons other than 
those provided by his c(Mpany damage certain parts of the 
machine* Regardless of whether such claims are true or not, 
the effect is to make owners of that machine afraid to use 
cheaper ribbons* If the machines are leased the lessor 
would require that his ribbons be used* It should be noted, 
hc^rover, that some lessor companies have been enjoined from 
requiring lessees to purchase supplies from them alone* 
However, there would seem to be no objection to require 
the use of such parts and supplies as will not damage a 
leased maefaine, and if such supplies are obtainable only 
from the Isssor, the objective is acctsiplished* Even when 
necessary parts and supplies can be obtained from other 
sources, a lessor has an iunherent advantage over the out
right sellor, arising frcm his continued relationship with 
the user and Arom the tendency of the user to feel that the 
lessor's supplies are designed to give maximuBi performance 
on the machine that he manufactures *^^ 

^ Eiteman and Davidson, 'Q//^ Lease aa a Financing and f^??Jnir 
2fi:Zl£SL, p* 20* 
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The market for leasing a machine is bigger than it is for selling 

the same maohine* Last year, in an attempt to stiiaulate sales. General 

Electric contracted with National Bquipment Leasing Corporation in Pitts

burgh to handle the leasing of General Electric's 25 to 100 ton diesel 

locomotives* For ths same reason, Pratt and Ivliitney, General Electric 

and General Itotors Allison Division recently contracted with American 

Airlines to lease them tM. jet engines* 

All of the big manufacturers, that are entering into the leasing 

field, are not enthusiastio about it, or ths prospect of leasing* Some 

would rather continue to sell for cash* A repreeentative of General 

Motor's Allison Division, speaking about the lease contract with American 

Airlines, Indieated that thsy would much rather sell the engines for 

cash* However, competition between the jet engine makers msy result in 

a wider use of the lease as a means of distributing Jet engines* 

^* ps^siy^g Provides f̂tlfig, Iead£ S M & Soiyce pjT Used It«ns 

A manufacturer that leases has a ready<«made market for new items* 

The users of his equipment are familiar with it, and may have cone to 

depend upon his sales and service personnel for maintenance and advice* 

I'/hen it is time to replaoe worn out or obsolete items, these men on the 

gz*ound are in a favorable position to get the business* At the sane 

time, if the manufacturer has an efficient repair and rebuilding depart-

^ McDonald, ^ B U 3t|^t Journal, p* 1 and 4* 
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ment, the used equipment that is returned can be reconditioned* The 

sales department can then eell to a lower-price market which might not 

otherwise be reached* 



CHAPTER IV 

DISADVANTAGES OF LEASING 

The leasing of fixed assets also has its disadvantages attributed 

to it* Among thoee most frequently cited are: (1) the lessee doesn't 

retain an equity in the rented item when the lease expires, (2) the 

lessee's freedom is curtailed, (3) the lessee doesn't have ths prestige 

that goes with ownership, W all fixed assets cannot be leased, and 

(5) the lessee might be deprived of an asset %jhen it is most needed. 

The manufiacturer who leases his prodoet has the problem of finding huge 

sums of money to finance the capitalization of the itesis he rents out* 

1* Jssi3ss& imm*% £ s l £ ^ sa ^aii&^ jLa Imm^ llmis Htai i^ IS&SSL 

The most frequently cited disadvantage to leasing industrial 

goods is the fact that the lessee does not retain an equity in the rented 

item when the lease expires* Purchase options have been included in 

lease eontraots to meet this objection* Eiteman and Davidson says: 

When a machine is leased, the user obtains no residual 
equity to services that may remain when the lease expires* 
Most businessmen do not like the idea of paying for a machine 
and then not owning anyUdng when the lease expires* To cope 
with this objeeti on some machine manufacturers have tried to 
write a contract in a form that is^ for tax purposes a lease, 
with a right to purchaao attached*^ 

Eitmaan and Davidson, Q]g» Lease a^ a Fî iancinff and '̂tt'̂'̂ilrg 
Device, p* 29* 

2k 
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Along these lines, the courts have held that the intent to purohase 

or rent will govern whether or not an agreement is a true lease or a 

purohase agreement* The Internal Revenue Service said the foUcwlng in 

a 1955 ruling: 

If of\» or more of the following conditicms exist ths trans-
aotion w i n be treated as a purehaee for tax purposes: 

a) Portions of the periodic payments are made speeifieally 
applicable to an equity to be acquired ly the lessee* 

b) The lessee will acquire title upon the payment of a 
stated amount of "inentals" which under the contract 
he is required to make* 

e) The total amount vhleh the lessee is required to psy 
for a relatively short period of use constitutes an 
inordinately large portion of the total sum required 
to be paid to seoure the transfer of the title* 

d) The agreed "rental" payments materially exceed the 
current fair rental value* This may indieate that 
the payments Include an element other than compensa
tion for the use of the property* 

e) The property may be acquired luider a purchase option 
at a price which is nominal in relation to the value 
of the property at the time when the option may be 
exercised as determined at the time of entering into 
the original agressmnt, or which is a relatively 
small amount when compared with the total payaente which 
are reqtdred to be made* 

f) Some portion of the periodic payments is specifically 
designated as interest or is otherwise readily recog
nisable as the equivalent of interest*^ 

Keanuy and Trecker Corporation, manufactiu^r of machine tools 

offers leases that will permit the user to try out the item on a lease 

baele, and then buy it at a reduced prlee, during the life of the leaae* 

They offer three tool lease plans with varying options to continue the 

lease, terminate the lease or purchase ths equipment at different periods 

2 
Treasury Department, Internal Revenue Service, Internal Revenue 

BuUstin, Cumulative lUIfiUa 2355s^ July-Deceoiber, 1955, P* ̂ - ^ 2 * 
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in ths ULfe of the lease* These plans are all based on an original 

lease of seven years* One plan pensits ths user to temlnatc or purchase 

at the end of the first year, the second plan permits termination or 

purchaae at the end of the second year, and the other plan permits the 

exercise of the option at the end of the third year* Regardless of 

whether the option to purchase is exercised or not, Kearney *nd Trecker 

collect 115 por cent of the cost of the machine if it is purchased, or 

if the lease runs the full seven years* The rental payments vary for 

the first three years of the lease according to the plan adopted* During 

each of the last four years of the lease the rental payments are the same 

in each lease plan — 10 per cent of the cost* The rental payments during 

the first three years are designed to produce 75 por cent of ths cost of 

the item* 

Under the plan earrylng the one year option the first year's rental 

payment is 35 por cent of the cost, the second year's rental payment is 

25 per cent and ths third year's rmtal payment is 15 por emit* The two 

year cation pljm calls for a rental payment for the first year of 30 per 

cent, a second year rental payment of 25 psr cent, and a rental payment 

of 20 per cent for the third year* The three year option plan calls for 

3 
rental payasnts of 25 per cent for each of the first three years."̂  

Radio Corporation of Anerioa includes ths following purchase 

option In their equipment lease and service agreement: 

Lessee may purchase any item of equipment installed here-
\n)der at any time with 2k months frcm the date on which such 

-̂  Correspondence with Kearney and Trecker Corporation* 
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item la installed, rsaii^ for use* The price shall be the 
then-current list prlee with Installation, less the follow
ing allowance on aeeount of the aggregate regular monthly 
eharges paid for suoh equipment to ths tins of the socercise 
of the option* 

Tbs aUouanee as to any item of equipment purehaeed wsUir 
thia option shall be (a) fifty percent (5(^) of the aggregate 
monthly basic use eharges paid on account of suoh item of 
eq^xnent during the first year, plxis (b) forty percent 
iM^ of the aggregate monthly baoio use charges paid during 
ths second ysar«^ 

2* Ihft lABflSftifl IxmAsm la C|urtâ ;ied 

Another disadvantage to leaaing fixed assets that Is frequently 

voiced is that leasing entails supervision over the lessee's activities 

on the part of the leesor* 

Those that voice this objection claim that the owner of equipment 

can modify it, or move it from place to place at will* He can set up an 

elaborate preventative naintenance schedule, where applicable, or run 

his maintenance on a catch-a8-eatch-«an basis* 

The desire on the part of the lessor for the rii^t to ovei*all 

siqpervlalon over the use and care taken of leased items is understandable* 

Kr* Hartmen, writing for the Snail Business Administration had this to 

say on the subject, "A certain lack of freedom is present when using 

leased tools* Some leasing arrangements impose Uadts on the use of 

tools or speelfy that the lessor be entitled to provide supervision 

vhleht at times, nay be inconvenient to ths lessee**^ 

>* lUullo Carpomtlan of A-rle., El.otronle Bata Proo—l»g D M -
slon, SBHIBBGSXL ̂ iOftŝ  f̂ d̂ Servj.ce f^recpent, par* 9* 

^ Barlwsn,''Should Tour Plant Lease Production Equipment?*^ p* 2* 

http://Servj.ce
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In analysing four ocfitracts thsee provisions appear which might 

be considered restriotive of the lessee's freedom: 

Italted States Leasing Ccqrporation, Lsase Form 

Iffg,aW*ff fiMfPtgU<m« Lessor shall at any and all times 
during business hours have the right to miter into and upon 
the prsmlees where the equipment nay be looated for the 
purpose of Inspeetlng the same or obeerving its use* Leesee 
shaU give lessor immsdiate notice of any attaehment or other 
judlelal larooess affecting any item of equipment and shall, 
whmiever requested ty lessor, advise lessor of the eocaot 
location of the equipmmit* 

Alterat^ona, Wltliout the prior written coneent of leeeor, 
lessee ehall not make any alterations, additions or laprove-
msnts to the equipment*^ 

Lse Fleet Ilumgement, Inoorporated, Lease Ccxitract 

I&8I s£. Motoy Veha^ela, Lessee agrees that it will use or 
penolt the use of the siotor vehicle at any tine subject to 
ths terms of this lease only for lawful purpoees and only 
within the ocMstinental Umlta of the TMLted Statee and 
Gaasda, iMt in no event shall ths lessee pezvit ax^ motor 
vehicle to be used for the tnuisportatlon for hire of goods 
or paeaengere* Ths lessee warrants that the motor vehielss 
will at all tlmea be used and operated under and in com-
pllanee with tim laws of the jurladletlon in which sueh 
motor vsfalelss msy be operating, and in oonplianoe with all 
lawful aeta, rules, regulations and orders of any conBlssions, 
boards, «r other legislative, socecutive or judicial bodies 
or offleere having power to regulate or supervise the use 
of sueh property** 

Sx-Cell-0 Corporation, Lsase Form 

P9VffM̂ [it« s^ Lessee^ Lessee agrees: To use in connection 
with and In the maehlne only sueh container blanks and other 
matartala, as shall from tins to time meet the lessor's 

Uhited States I<easl.ng Corporation Lease, par* 6 and 7* 
7 
Lee Fleet Htoagsraent, Incorporated, Lease Contrast, eection U * 
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speelfleatlQiia and quality standards, partionlarly In respect 
to aanltatlon, mechanical strength, structural design and 

To keep the machine in repair and good operating condition 
at all tlmea during the eontinuance of this lease* 

To use the loaehlne and containers only for the purpose of 
bottling and packaging Bdlk, nilk products, and other edible 
aiKi drinkable produets ecsnonly associated with the fluid 
•ilk business, which the lessee seUs in the course of its 
cwn business, or that of its subsidiaries, provided, however, 
that lessee nay package such produets for other dairies, so 
long as suoh psn^duots are packaged under ths brands of such 
other dairies* 

Hii^B^ Cav6ns|^ta« It is s&xtually agreed that the machine 
remains at all times the property of lessor, and ths rights 
herein granted to lessee extend cmly to lessee at the plaoe 
of original Installation of ths machine, and this lease or 
any of lessee's rights hereunder shall not be assignable, nor g 
shall the machine be sublet or moved without lessor's consent* 

Radio Corporation of America, Equipment Lease and Service Agreement* 

Mti^^t«iapce. RCA will during the term of this lease keep ite 
equipment in good working order and will make all necessary 
adjustments and rspairs which are required as a result of 
nonial usage* For this pirpose RCA representatives shall 
have full and free aeceas to the equlpmmst* Charges for any 
repairs or replacemwxts due to lessee's negligence will be 
home by lessee* The required suitable electric current 
and opermting supplies needed to operate the equipment will 
be furnished Iqr lessee* 

Lessee will make every effort to make ths equipment available 
during normal working hours for mutually agreeable schedule 
of preventive maintenance* 

Lsssee shall provide adequate offloe, shop, and storafs 
space and faoiUtles for use ty RCA naintenance personnel, 
without charge to RCA* 

Except in cases of emergency, RCA shall have the option to 
require that its maintenance personnel be in attendance during 
operation of the equlpsMnt* No rspairs, adjustments, or alter
ations to ths eqtilpmmt will be made ty others unless approved 
in advance by RCA, which approval shall not be unreasonably 
withheld*' 

^ £xp-CelX-0 Corporation, Pure-Pak Division, Milk Packaging Machine 
Lease, Far* 2 and 4* 

' Badlo Corporation of Ansrica, Eleetronle Data Prooesslng Division, 
fffliajnnifn't l A m HOA Ssrylee Agreement. Par* 6* 
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Ikidoubtedly a certain amount of the lessee's freedom is curtailed* 

How onerous this night prove may depend upcm the personalities of the 

principals and their employees* The supervision could be oppressive in 

some oases but s d c ^ prove helpful in others* 

Pride in ounership is not an inherited trait, but it is an early 

leamed response* As soon as children leam to reason thsy Isam about 

property rights from their eoqperlenees* As children grow older the 

IsqxMrtaaes of property rl^^ts is continually is^xressed upon their minds* 

In ths home thsy are cautioned to keep their hands off things belonging 

to other members of the fsmllyi the same thing happens in school and at 

play* A H this goes to reinforce the growing certainty in the desirability 

of propsrty oimership* Nothing ha^^pens as the child grows into adulthood 

to dispel this desire for property ownership* In our eoonosy a man la 

frsqasntly judged successful or unsuoceesful aeeordlng to ths amount of 

material things he has amassed* Hr* Griesenger writes in ths flyjnniVrt 

Buaipess Review. "In our country the pride of ownership is a strong moti

vating factor in both personal and corporate life* No one can deny the 

influence of this Amerlean characteriatic on our thrift, industriousness 

and Uvlng standard*** 

It isn't possible to determine how big a part the psychological 

influence of OMnershlp prestige plays In the decision to twy or rent* 

Authorities most attach some inportanoe to it because it is frequently 

^ Griesenger, '*Pros and Cons of Leasing Equipment,** p« 81* 
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mentioned In books and articles on ths subject* 

^^ Ql £UBK1 LuaiA SaaJHi las, Imas^ 

In his artlels oonoemlng leasing, written for the Staall Business 

Admlnlstimtlon, Kr* Rartmen says, **The plan is not axjpllcabls to all types 

of machines* It is satisfactory with standard equlprasnt that is in gen

eral demand and can be rented again without troubls, but hi^Oy specialised 

equipnwrt poses a problem* When the job is ocnplsted, so to a large 

extent is the machine's usefulness***^ It is assiBoed that Mr* Hartmen 

Is writing about machines built to speelfleation, to do a particular job* 

On the other hand Kearney and Trecker, manufacturers of machine 

tools, offer to lease specialised equipment* Some of thsir advertising 

literature pertaining to specialised equlpmm>t is quoted below: 

Iftider the Tool*Jiease program you may obtain any Keamsy and 
Trecker standard maohine tool* These include standard knee-
type and bedwtype milling machines and precision boring machines* 
Speelal lease agreements will be considered where either special 
machinery or appllcaticms of heavy-du:^ CSM bed-types are re
quired*^ 

Some of the diversified kinds of fixed assets that can be leased 

from ths Ifoited States Leasing Corporation are listed below: 

Aircraft Fork Lift Trucks 
Air Conditioning Furnaces 
Airport Equipment Graders 
Appllanoea, Ccmnsrclal Heating Equipment 
AutoBSitlc Sprinklers Hotel Equipmsnt 

^ Bartnan, **Should Tour Plant Lease Production Bquipsisnt?*' p* 2* 

12 
^ Advertising Mitsrial, Saamsy and Trecker Corporation* 
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Bin and Flat Pallets I^rdraulic Presses 
Blue Printing Equipment Intercommunicating Systems 
Boiler Equipsmit Laboratory Equipment 
Busses, New Lathes 
Business Machln«s Lumber Mill yachinery 
Caah Registers Market Equipment 3t Fixtures 
Compreesors Milling i:achines 
Construction Equipment Oil Well Equipment 
Conveyors Packaging Equipment 
Cooling Systems Pellet Mills 
Cranes Power Shovels 
Dairy Equipment Printing Equipment 
Desks Shears 
Distillery Equipment Stamping Presses 
Drill Presses Tote Boxes 
Elactx^onic Equipment Tractors 
Extrusion Presses Transit-I-HLx 
Fire Protection Trucks, Industrial 
Food Machinery Typmrritera^ 

According to the Ibiited States Leasing Corporation, the above listed 

items are **some examples'* of the range of equipment which they presently 

have on lease* 

5 . 3Eb£ Lffff?^ N.M Lftgf iha Sfry4g,e? aL a .?'iaw^ Afigal Before i^ 

Regarding this claimed disadvantage the results of an analysis 

of three lease agreements are quoted below: 

United States Leasing Corporation, Lease Form y^ 
The lessee has an option to renew the lease upon expiration* 

Ex-Cell-0 Corporation, Lease Form 
The period of the lease is indefinite, running until ter

minated by the leasee.^^ 

^̂  Booklet from the United States Leasing Corporation, p* 16* 

^ United States Leasing Corporation lease* 

^ Ex-CelL-0 Corporation, Pure-Pak Division, Milk Packaging Machine 
Lease* 
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Radio Corporation of America, Equipment Lease and Service 
Agreement 

The lease can be terminated after one year by either ths 
leeaee or the lessor with three months notice*^ 

In the first two leases the date of termination is determined by the 

lessee* In the third lease, eithsr the lessee or the lessor can termi

nate with notice* However, ths RCA lease contains a purchase option 

which, in some degree, protects the lessee from being deprived of the 

machine at an inconvenient time* 

Proper^ ownership requires the investment of funds* Since the 

lessee does not invest his funds in the rented items, someone else must* 

If the manufacturer of equipment leases out part of his product, he will 

need adequate financing to carry the ownership of the leased items* The 

authors of, II^ las^ga. S£ & ^mm^m SM ^S22kUL ^SSXSS. have the following 

to say on the subject: 

When a building or a machine is rented rather than purchased, 
the lessee obtains its use via an investment of fVinds equiva
lent in amount to the rent of a single period* To the extent 
that the lessee escapes the risks and financial burden of 
ownership, the lessor must assume them* It would appear, there
fore, that the lease arrangement merely shifts the disadvantages 
of owning from the lessee to the lessor* Consequently, a manu
facturer who changes from a policy of selling to a policy of 
leasing his pr^ucts, is likely to find his financial needs 
exceeding his ability to borrow* His situation arises from 
two facts* First, the amount of a leesor's funds tied up in 
machines under lease tends to increase so rapidly that it soon 
exceeds the total investment of the lessor in other assets* 

Radio Corporation of America, "lec;ronic Data Processing Divi
sion, Equipment Lease and Service Agreemer^* 
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Second, bankers, unaequalnted with the long-run effects of 
leasing are inclined to view the lessor's need for credit 
accomBodations as excessive when judged by conventional 
standards* ' 

However, another author feels that adequate financing is avail

able to the maniifactiirer that desires to lease his product* Kr* 

Griesenger, writing in the Harvard Business Review, offers the following 

solution to the manufacturer's financing problems 

Manufacturers of equipment can handle lease financing 
without inveetment of their own ftmds in two general ways* 

1* Securing the services of a leasing company, or 
leasing broker* _p. 

2* Utilizing a bank for financing custcsner's leases* 

Along these same lines, the United States Leasing Corporation 

writes, in their advertising literature, **Lines of credit are sustained 

with national banks and financial institutions* These facilities enable 

United States Leasing to provide lease financing which is completely 

19 independent of the credit lines of the lessee •" 

Perhaps the difference in the two views can be reconciled by 

considering ths dates when the above quoted material was written* The 

ISASS. fift & Plnfthcĵ nfii S M S^XtoK PPYl^e was published in 1951; Mr* 

Griesenger's article x̂ as published in 19551 and the advertising material 

from the United States Leasing Corporation is current, having been 

^^ Eiteman and Davidson, Hag Lease &£ & Financing £QK| Selling 
PftvaLCfft p« 65• 

18 
Griesenger, '*Pros and Cons of Leasing Equipment," p* 87* 

19 
^ Booklet from ths United States Leasing Corporation, p* I3. 
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received by the writer in December, 1958* In a fast developing field, 

seven or eight years could produce such a change in attitude on the 

part of banks and lendii^ institutions, and the field of leasing has 

been expanding* Mr* McDonald had the following to say about the in

creased use industry is making of rented equipment* 

Leasing capital equipment isn't brand-new, of course* 
A number of manufacturers, such as International Business 
Machines Corporation, for years have leased much or all of 
their equipment to customers* But leasing in recent years has 
been growing swiftly — so swiftly that at least a dozen 
companies have sprung up which now do nothing else* Most of 
them were bom during the past five years.^0 

20 McDonald, Ĵ iaU gtyttt̂  iomBl» P. 1̂  



CHAPTER V 

SOCIAL IMPLICATIONS OF LSASING 

The increased use of leasing affects the American economy as a 

whole* By providing an additional source of financing, it has resulted 

in making entry into certain industrial and mercantile businesses easier* 

It can affect industrial progress, and proponents of leasing claim that 

leasing results in a more efficient use of productive capacity* 

The lease is in reality an additic^nal method of financing busi

ness operations* It may make it possible for an entrepreneur to vent\ire 

into an area that might otherwise be denied to him due to a shortage of 

investment capital* 

Opponents of leasing claim the lease device tends to destroy the 

stability of industry by making entry into business easier, thereby 

encouraging the entry of inefficient and marginal operators resulting 

in wasteful cosnpetition* Eiteman and Davidson answer this argument in 

this way: 

From the standpoint of the potential entrant, the lease 
servos to reduce the capital barrier that exists when high-
cost machinery is required for production. In effect, under 
leasing the manufact\irer supplements the usual sources of 
capital by supplying machinexy to a user* As a result, new 
firms are given the chance to detemine whether to enter the 
field* It may be, as critics charge, that many of these 
firms would not enter if the lease did not exist* The lease 
doee not cause the entry; rather it overcomes the capital 
barrier to entry* In short, ths lease makes for effective 
ccanpetition by facilitating the entry and exit of firms 
from the industry* In terms of effective eonpetition the 
poesibillty of entry is desirable even if actual entry is 

36 
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not widespread, since the established companies find it . 
necessary to consider potential as well as actual competition* 

Eiteman and Davidaon were referring to entry into only one field, 

that of manufacturing* It appears that the same conclusions could be 

drawn for the entry into any other kind of business requiring the serv

ices of fixed assets* If they can be rented, the caoital requirements 

for entry are proportionately reduced* 

B* lAfifiiOE FurthftO iQtillMltrtftX Progress 

The opponents of leasing claim that the owner of leaeed equip

ment has a vested interest in delaying the development and adoption of 

technological iii7>rovements that would render his equipment obsolete* 

This is pointed out in the report on Leasing of Industrial ̂ uiixrient 

published by the Council for Technological Advancement in the following 

statement* "As substantial amounts of capital are tied up in leased 

equipeient, in order to extend the period of rental income the lessor 

might be loath to introduce new models else they destroy the large in-

vestment in existing models*"^ 

This generalisation may soaietimes be true, but in many cases the 

fees the lessee pays are determined by the amount of production, or 

rate of output of a particular machine, so the lessor has a direct 

Interest in improvements that would increase the output of a piece of 

^ Eiteman and Davidson, H^g Lease ^ & Financipy ssA v'^'^Vwr 
£S3Elfi£, p* 106* 

""Leasing of Industrial Equipment,*' Council for Technological 
AdvanoemsRt, Chicago, March 29, 195^* p* 10* 
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equipment* Secondly, eGsqpeting equipment nanufacturere would force a 

leesor to improve his machines to retain his business* And finally, 

the constant and close contact between lessor and lessee that is main

tained under leaaing agreements may lead to the development of innova* 

tlons and ijqprovementa from the sxehange of ideas between the oanufaeturing 

leasor of machinery and equipsient and the user* 

C* Tbft Lgft» mst Promote Mors Efficient Use of Productive Capacity 

Obsolescence is a matter of degree; eqtiipment is not conpletely 

obsolete until it has lost all its worth, with the exception of scrap 

value* A machine may become obsolete to one user but it may still be 

usable to many others* 

The lessor of equipment is in a good position to place a used 

machine that becomes obsolete to one lessee with another lessee who can 

profitably use it* Elt«nan and Davidson put it this way, **The typical 

machine has a multiplicity of uses* Under such circumstances the effect 

of technological advances is to render old equipment uneconomical for a 

particular use***^ Upon tenadjnation of the original lease, the lessor, 

because of his wide contacts through his sales and service oi*ganization, 

may be able to rent the item to another user who can profitably use it* 

In their report on Leasing of Industrial Equipment the Council for Tech-

nologleal Advancement said, ***** leasing allows old equipment, obsolete 

for particular uses, to be down-graded in the most effective manner*'*^ 

^ Eiteman and Davidson, The Lease s^ SL Financing jgi]]̂  >*=?•? l̂ n̂p 
Pfvlce, p* 88* 

'*Leasing of Industrial Eqiiipment.*' Council for TSchnological 
Advanc«nent, Chicago, I4arch 29, 195^, p. 9. 
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HoMSvar, at the present time, the disposal of equipment upon the 

tervlnatlon of tbs original lsase is causing some concern among the 

leasing eorporatlons* Leasing is too new for these single function 

lessors to have any experlsnee in disposing of equipment when the orlg«* 

inal lease mxplnam Mr* >k^onald commented on the subject in a reo«it 

article in the ]M^ ^̂ bCfiSl ^WTMJ ^ the following way: 

Slnee the business of leasing itself is fairly new, most 
lease eontraets entered into by leasing companiee haven't 
had a ehanoe to socpire yet* *^t I'm certain that as many 
leases begin to eoqjlre in the next two years, we'll discover 
we've mads a few nlstatoss,** says Hr« Hudson* And Booths 
Leaslng*s Hr* Booths jokingly allows, '*! figure we'll wind 
up with a handful of left hanisd widgst makers that ths 
junkman v U l havs to cart awiy**^ 

It w i n be Interesting to wateh ths developmsots in this area in the 

nooct few ysars* 

^ MsDonald, ]M]1 Sicesl isuimL* P* ^» 



CHAPTER VI 

CONCLUSIONS 

Generally, it is more expensive to lease assets than it is to 

own thsm and when the lease expires the lessee doesn't retain an equity 

in the property, although in some cases the aggregate of rental payments 

equals the purchase price* In addition, the lessee cannot move, alter, 

or make improveiasnts to leased items without obtaining prior approval 

of the lessor* 

However, in spite of tbe above disadvantages, in the writer's 

opinion, leasing of industrial goods is here to stay* IJith very few 

exceptions (the writer's research failed to reveal a single item) all 

capital goods items can be leased* Leasing provides an additional 

source of capital and an informed management should consider it, along 

with the traditional purchase method, when the acquisition of the 

services of fixed assets is contsmplated* 

For those companies in a rapidly developing field, like elec

tronics, the ability to substitute a known rental charge for an unknown 

and unpredictable obsolescence risk wovild prove to be highly advanta

geous in costing their operations* The small manufacturer can use the 

lease device as a means of providing increased industrial capacity* 

This will enable him to enter bids on contracts that would otherwise 

exceed his normal capacity* A manufacturer, with an overextended credit 

line, might consider selling some of his equipment and leasing it back, 

thereby Improving his working capital position* 

In a field where machinery or equipment is highly technical, a 
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lease that provldee for service and maintenance could prove advantageous 

by assuring ths opsrator of dspendabls service wfbsn needed* Dspsndable 

servlee eould lead to more efficient operations due to a minimum amount 

of loat maefaine tine resulting from breakdowns* 

Any inecme tax advantages that leasing fonasrly provided were, 

to a grsat extent, nullified by the liberalized depreciation provisions 

permitted under the 195^^ Internal Revenue Code* The use of the siai«of-

ths-ysars digit method or the 200 per cent declining balance method of 

depreciation makes it possible to charge off, as depreciation expenses, 

sums that will at least approaeh rental charges, under a lease arrange-

nmit, during ths first few years of ownership* 

The elaia that leasing makes financial statements appear more 

favorable la extranmly doubtful* Any certified statement, prepared 

for a f l m that has material lease cossoitfiiBnts, will contain remarks 

ealling attention to the existence of the lease, its length, the amounts 

of money InvoXvsd, and any other conrndtments included in ths lease 

contract* 

The manufacturer of machine tools, machines, or equipment must 

assure himself of a source of capital large enough to finance the cap

italisation of items he normally sells, before he begins leasing his 

product* This assurance could be in the form of a commitment from a 

financial institution to discount any leases resulting from his rental 

operatlans* If he can overcome ths financial obstacle, leasing will 

provide him with a wider potential market, a steady stream of rental 

ineone, evm during periods of reoession, a ready market for the sale 

of m^ypUes and related items, and a souroe of used items to be 
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reeondltioaed and sold or Isassd to marginal prodnoers* 

In the writer's opinion, leasing of capital goods benefits the 

country's overall econo^* fi^ providing an additional source of capital 

the dlfflsttlty of entering the industrial field is eased, thereby making 

for more effeotivs oosqsetltlon* The association between the manufacturer 

and tkm user of eapltal goods, bound together hy a lease agresmsnt, 

could very well result in an exchange of Ideas and suggestions that 

should prove beneficial to both, arai might easily lead to improvements 

in machines and production methods* Lastly, the lessor, due to his wide 

contaets throughout the Industry, Is in a good position to place items 

that have outlived their usefulness to one manufacturer with another 

whose operation doesn't warrant the most modem equipment* This down

grading of equipment results in a more efficient utilization of the 

national pro^Niel^ve eapaoity* In conclusion, the writer feels that we 

can look for a steadily Increasing use of the lease as a roeans of ac-

qxilrlng the serviees of fixed assets as nore of the nation's businesssnen 

beeane aware of the benefits leasing makes possible in specialized 

situations* 
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